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Concealing Crime is a traditional crime in both domestic and foreign criminal 
laws. Theoretically and practically, there are a series of controversial issues centering 
on the recognition and handling of Concealing Crime, which affects the uniformity 
and authority in legal application. On the basis of theory and practice, the article 
attempts to initiate a comprehensive discussion on Concealing Crime. 
The article is divided into four chapters besides the foreword and conclusion. 
Chapter one a brief account on Concealing Crime.  In this chapter the author 
expounds the definition of Concealing Crime in domestic criminal law, looks through 
the legislation history on Concealing Crime in domestic and foreign criminal laws, 
and sums up the features of Concealing Crime regulations in domestic criminal laws 
over different periods and in foreign domestic laws. Thus the author provides 
guidelines and reference for legislative perfection on Concealing Crime in our 
country. 
Chapter two is about the criminal constitutions of Concealing Crime. through 
differentiation and analysis, the author holds that “the guilty person” refers to the 
suspect, the accused, and the convicted offender, instead of being confined to the real 
criminal; based on the coordinating relationship between “providing shelter and 
money and goods” and “helping escape”, the author summarizes the behaviors of 
harboring, and thereby advances the opinion that the act of omission can not 
constitute Concealing Crime. Analysing form the perspective of criminal constituents 
of instigation corresponding penalty, foreign legislation and legal precedents ,the 
author suggests that the criminal who instigates someone else to hide himself commits 
joint offense .The author affirms that the connotation of “knowingly” is “knowing 
already” , including “knowing” and “indicating knowing”. In judicial practice when 
indicating “knowingly”, he should conform to the standard of a behavioral person. 
The author sums up the factors to be considered and the matters to be noted. 
Meanwhile the author supposes that the subjective intent of Concealing Crime 
includes indirect intent. 
Chapter three about the judicial recognition of Concealing Crime. The article 














behavioral offense; whether Concealing Crime commits the crime or not, whether he 
commits this crime or the relevant crimes should be properly distinguished; In the 
light of practical cases, the author also analyses the quantity of Concealing Crime. On 
the basis of the theories of imaginative joint offender, implicated offender and 
inclusive offender . 
Chapter Four about the introspection and restructure of Concealing Crime. In the 
light of practical cases and crime naming theory, the author holds that to name the 
charges of the first half of Item 310 in criminal law as Concealing Crime is 
unscientific, and suggests rename the charges as “the crime of helping offenders 
escape”; the author explains in detail the defects in charge expression, and suggests a 
revised version of “providing the criminals with shelter, money and goods , and other 
conveniences, and helping them escape , while knowing quite well that they are 
convicted offenders, the accused, or the suspects.” by expounding the perniciousness 
of Concealing Crime, The author holds that the legal penalty of Concealing Crime is 
too severe rather than being balanced with the crime, and suggests following the 
example of foreign criminal laws and reducing the legal penalty of Concealing Crime. 
Through investigating the origins and evolution of the permission system in ancient 
China and studying its application in modern criminal law, the author proposes that 
the criminal law in a harmonious society in pursuit of the combination of humanity 
and rationality needs to absorb the spirits of permission system into modern criminal 
law. He also puts forward specific legislation ideas. 
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第一章  窝藏罪概述 
 






















                                                        
① 中国社会科学院语言研究所词典编辑室.现代汉语词典[Z].北京:商务印书馆,1996.1323. 
② 同上，第 1192 页。 
③ 同上，第 122 页。 























































































犯罪对象单一即反革命罪犯；法定刑高， 高法定刑为死刑。我国 1979 年刑法
162 条对窝藏罪作了详细规定：“窝藏或者作假证明包庇反革命分子的，处 3 年
                                                        
① 参见赵秉志,主编.妨害司法活动罪研究[M].北京:中国人民公安大学出版社,1994.247. 
② 参见鲜铁可.妨害司法犯罪的定罪与量刑[M].北京:人民法院出版社,1999.96-97. 













第一章   窝藏罪概述  5
以下有期徒刑、拘役或者管制；情节严重的，处 3 年以上 10 年以下有期徒刑。
窝藏或者作假证明包庇其他犯罪分子的，处 2 年以下有期徒刑、拘役或者管制；











定刑，将 1979 年一般情节的窝藏犯罪（窝藏反革命分子除外） 高法定刑由 2
年有期徒刑提升为 3 年有期徒刑，情节严重的（窝藏反革命分子除外）法定刑由











属特例”的刑罚处罚规定。台湾刑法典 167 条规定：“配偶、5 亲等内血亲或 3 亲
等内姻亲，图利犯人或被依法逮捕拘禁之脱逃人而犯藏匿人犯或使之隐避罪的，

































金。”④        
（二）《德国刑法典》257 条第 1 款规定：“为确保犯罪人因其犯罪行为所得




的，判处数额为 低劳役报酬 200 倍至 500 倍的或被判刑人 2 个月至 5 个月的工
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